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CD Group Highlights Latest Products and Services for JD Edwards at INFOCUS14, 
Showing Attendees How to Achieve More Enterprise-Wide Visibility and Functionality 

Three Conference Sessions and Booth Demos to Focus on Business Analytics, E1 Page Studio, 
Equipment Service & Rental Management, and i-ON Monitoring & Managed Services 

  

December 2, 2014 (Denver, CO) – Oracle’s JD Edwards users attending INFOCUS14 this week will learn 

how to “connect the dots” using CD Group’s latest software and service offerings, which enhance a company’s ability 

to see more and do more with their JD Edwards ERP systems. CD Group will feature the solutions at Booth #101 on 

the exhibit floor, as well as at its three conference sessions. 

 An annual JD Edwards user event produced by Quest International Users Group (Quest), INFOCUS14 is 

being held at the Sheraton Downtown Denver hotel, December 2-4. CD Group is a Quest Gold Sponsor and will have 

a significant presence at the show. 

“In today’s business environment, especially for companies with multiple locations, enterprise-wide visibility 

and management is critical,” said CD Group Vice President Don Landrum. “We are excited to be showcasing some 

best-in-class solutions that enable and expand those capabilities for JD Edwards customers.” 

CD Group will highlight its proprietary offerings of i-ON, Accelerate DW, E1 Page Studio, and Equip IQ at 

the trade show. Its conference sessions will be held on Thursday, December 4. “Pages Made Easy with E1 Page 

Studio” will be at 9 a.m. in Directors Row 1, “Equipment Sales & Rental Management” will be presented at 12:30 p.m. 

in Plaza Court 5, and “Creating Meaningful Data – Unpacking Big Data” will be at 1:30 p.m. in Plaza Court 5. 

 

About CD Group 

CD Group, Inc. is a full-service consulting and managed services company, specializing in JD Edwards® and 

Oracle® enterprise solutions. As an Oracle Platinum Partner, the company is a recognized industry leader with a 21-

year history of serving customers throughout North America and internationally. The company provides both project-

based and managed services across a wide range of technology solutions consisting of enterprise resource planning 
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(ERP), business intelligence (BI), enterprise performance management (EPM), and customer relationship 

management (CRM). CD Group is headquartered in Atlanta and has offices in Denver and Houston. For more 

information on CD Group, visit www.cdgroup.com.  
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